Challenge

Answer #1's

6, 10, 15, 8
South Africa
- Afr. Kaners -
  - White ppl from Dutch + England
- Control South Africa
  - Modernized areas
  - Industrialized if
- Control Black Africans
- 1910 Got independence from England + Afr. Kaners lead state

Apartheid (Apartheid)
- System that groups ppl of South Africa by race + keeps them separate from whites
- Over 300 laws
**POPULATION STATISTICS**

The total population of South Africa in 1980 was estimated to be just under 29 million.

- African 72.7% (21.0 million)
- White 15.5% (4.5 million)
- Coloured 9.0% (2.6 million)
- Indian 2.8% (0.8 million)

Source: Official Census figures and estimates.²

---

15% of PPI Control rest of Pop. - like in France (1st & 2nd Estate)
Group Task

Handouts B3, C1, C2, D, E, & F

• Explain how the system of apartheid affected the black Africans in South Africa.
• Explain Nelson Mandela's methods of resisting the white Afrikaners.
Apartheid
- Govt passed laws to segregate blacks from whites.
- Intermarriage illegal.
- Separate facilities for each race.
- Africans moved into “homelands.”
- Low quality “shacks.”
- No plumbing, no running water.
- Govt passed law - can’t land if they want it.
- Many children died bc of unsanitary conditions.

Sharpeville Incident
- Unarmed protesters killed by Afri. Police.
- Nelson Mandela is the anti-apartheid movement.
- 70 killed.
- Arrested for leading the protest.
- Violence might be needed bc non-violence not working.

1990
- Jailed from 1962 - 1990
- Elected president.

1991 after release from prison.
- Constitution - freedom, rights.